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Introduction

We are the Auburn University Chapter of the 

National Society of Black Engineers. Here is a 

look at our 2017-2018 school year. Our major 

goal, as always, was to not only fulfill our 

mission statement, but to also make sure 

that we strive to have every member live out 

the Auburn Creed.
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Year Signature Accomplishments: 

FALL REGIONAL CONFERENCE November 6-7

This was our second year hosting the Regional Leadership Conference. This was a 

great opportunity to network with other chapter’s officers through the region and 

attend workshops for professional development, cultural responsibility, personal 

development, and Region III.
C.D. | P.D. | Conf. | Soc.

NSBE WEEK 2017: Hollywood  Oct. 16th-21sr
This October, AU NSBE hosted a fun week packed with events that 

helped us “excel academically, succeed professionally, and 
positively impact the community.” A.E | C.D. | C.I. | T.O.R.C.H. | P.D. | F.F. | Soc.

Black Girls Rock

April 15, 2017

This was AUNSBE’s second time hosting this event. This event

supported and highlighted Black Women’s success and

achievements.

Soc. | C.I. 



2017-2018 School Year:
Camp War Eagle May 26-July 15, 2017

We started off the 2016-2017 year with Camp War Eagle 
Recruiting. Students had the opportunity to join on the 
spot and also sign up to receive updates and network 
over the summer. We also gave them resources that 
would help them through their academic year. The 
officers rotated through the semester to ensure no 
student was left out in any of the CWE session this 
summer. C.D. | C.I. 

Back in the Day (BITD) August 19, 2017

Just like our inaugural BITD last year, our Welcome Week event 

had music, games, trivia, snacks, and prizes as we lived out 

some of our favorite 90’s memories. We played games such as 

kahoot, and various board games.

C.D. | C.I. | Soc.

Engineering Welcome Back BBQ August 18, 2017

The engineering organizations hosted the Welcome Back 

Luncheon for all of the engineering students at the Shelby 

center. We helped organize and we hosted a table to 
spread the word of NSBE and our mission. C.D. | C.I. | Soc. 

First Meeting August 22, 2017

The first meeting of the semester was a great start. There 

was food, giveaways, and fun activities to get the year 

kicked off. We mainly talked about the great things we 

had planned for the year and had the opportunity to 

meet our new members. C.D. | C.I. | Soc. 

Move-In Mania August 11, 2017

The members worked hard to move everyone in on campus and 
promote our Welcome Week event!

C.D. | C.I. | Soc.



Kick it with NSBE August 24, 2017

NSBE hosted a fun game of kickball on campus where 

anyone could join the fun. 
Soc.|C.I. 

NSBE Jeopardy August 29, 2017

This general meeting included playing a jeopardy game 

including questions about NSBE and fun tips to start the year 

off right. 
C.D. | C.I. 

Professionalism Series 1 September 19, 2017

NSBE kicked off their Professionalism series meeting with 

having Georgia Pacific come and speak about their 

company and how to be successful in the work setting.
PD | C.D. | C.I. 

NSBE Car Wash September 23, 2017

This event is was one of out most successful events this year. 

NSBE washed cars, and managed to gain profit for our 

chapter. 

Soc.| FF | TORCH



Professionalism Series: Pt 3 Meeting October 3, 2017

To finish off the Professionalism series we talked about the “Do’s 

and Don’ts” of looking professional. We had a small fashion 

show highlighting what not to wear to an interview, business 

event, or career fair

Soc. | C.I. 

Professionalism Series Meeting 2 September 26, 2017

This meeting welcomed guest company, Accenture to come 

speak about their company. Accenture gave our chapter 

great information about gaining internships and work 

experience early. 

CD | C.I. 

NSBE vs. NSBE Football September 28, 2017

Our chapter takes pride in our highly participated intramural 

sports teams. One of the highly favored is our football team. 

NSBE split into two teams and played against each other. 
PD| CD | CD

NSBE Week October 16-21, 2017

We provided students and members across campus a week 

filled with community service, social events, and other activities. 

This year’s theme was Hollywood.

PD| CD | C.I. 

PI NSBE October 16, 2017

To kick off NSBE week, we started with one of our most popular 

events, PI NSBE. At this annual event, Auburn students could 

pay $2 to pie their favorite NSBE committee or executive 

member.  PD| CD | C.I. 



I am my Brother’s Keeper (IAMBK)           October 16, 2017

We continued our weekly community service, I Am My 

Brother’s Keeper, at the Boykin Community Center. 

PD| CD | C.I. 

Keep Calm on the Concourse                   October 18, 2017

NSBE members joined together to pass out bubble wrap, 

energy drinks, candy, and scantrons to students walking by. 

This was in hope to help students relieve an stress for their 

upcoming midterms. CD|CI|Soc

Lunch with NSBE October 19, 2017

Lunch with NSBE was a gathering event for anyone to come to 

the Chic Fil A on campus and sit down for lunch! This event has 

a great turn out with lots of people and great conversations all 

around the table. 
CD | C.I. 

NSBE and Chill                                             October 18, 2017

NSBE hosted an evening event to enjoy watching a movie 

and eating popcorn. The movie played was Fruitvale Station. 
TORCH| FF| Soc.

Cake Walk                                 October 17, 2017 

NSBE invited students passing by to take a break, have some 

fun for a change to win fun sized cakes in a cake walk. 

CI|Soc

Clash of the Classes Meeting October 17, 2017

One of NSBE’s biggest meeting turnouts with this fun, 

competitive, clash of the classes meeting. This meeting 

involved lots of fun games and fellowship for our general 

members.  Soc|CI|CD



True Colors Meeting October 31, 2017

We held our True Colors meeting that included great 

conversations held by NSBE members prompted by different 

topics. There was also a costume contest in celebration of 

Halloween.

Soc.| CI | CD| TORCH

Paint for the Cure October 20, 2017

This event of NSBE’s celebrated Breast Cancer Awareness 

Month by collecting scarves for the cure. Also gave out 

pink ribbon face paint with a dollar donation. All 

donations when to the American Cancer Society. 
Soc.| CI | FF

Met Gala Fashion Show October 27, 2017

NSBE’s annual Black Cultural Fashion Show highlighted black 

designers and independent businesses. There was food catered, 

games played, prized won and a great turnout. 
Soc.| CI

Watch Party October 21, 2017

NSBE hosted a watch party event for Auburn Students to 

watch the Auburn football team take the win against the 

Arkansas Razorbacks.
Soc.| CI 

Panda Express Benefit October 23, 2017

NSBE invited Auburn students to eat at Panda Express on 

campus where some proceeds went back to Auburn’s NSBE 

chapter. 
Soc.| CI |



Battle of the Engineers November 14, 2017

Another one of our most enjoyable social meeting. Out 

general members split up by their engineering disciplines 

and battled head to head over games. 

CD| Soc.| CI

Fall Regional Conference November 3-5, 2017

This year’s Fall Regional Conference focused on the 

theme of “Engineering Your Foundation”. Our members 

took advantage of various workshops, networking, and 
career opportunities. PD| Conf.| CD| Soc.| AE

Bowling with NSBE November 7, 2017

NSBE hosted an event at our local bowling alley. 

NSBE members joined together for some fun 

bowling completions.
Soc.| CI 

Soc.| CI

NSBE Christmas Party December 5, 2017

This meeting celebrated our NSBE members over a 

Christmas party. This Christmas party included games, 

hot chocolate, cookies, and some surprise prizes. 

Stress Free Finals                              November 28, 2017
At this general meeting, tips and tricks were shared about 

getting through the upcoming finals that everyone loves. In 

addition to this meeting, energy drinks, bubble wrap, candy 

and more were passed out on the concourse to help others 

get through their stress as well.  CD|AE|CI



Southern Company January 30, 2018

At this meeting, Southern Company visited with our NSBE 

members and spoke about their company. What they 

do, what they stand for, also how to gain success in the 

work field. CI|CD|PD

MC^2 January 25, 2018

This was our chapter’s first event of the new year. We 

raised money towards AUDM. This karaoke night was not 

only fun, but the profits went to the Children’s Miracle 

Network.

Battle of Engineers Part 2 February 06, 2018

This meeting was a part two, or some may say a 

rematch of Battle of Engineers part 1. This meeting 

had loads of fun competing with other NSBE 

members through board games, coding games, 

and trivia. CI|CD|Soc

Next Era Energy                           February 13, 2018

At this meeting, a representative from Next Era Energy 

came and gave great advice on receiving co-ops, 

internships, and jobs. PD|CI|CD|AE

FF| TORCH| Soc.| CI

A Walk for Education                   February 17, 2018

This event is one that NSBE does every year. NSBE 

members walked around neighborhoods, talking to 

students and parents about the stem field. After, 
students were invited to come and get introduced 

to STEM fields by doing fun projects and 

experiments. TORCH|FF|CD|AE



Family Feud           March 08, 2018
This Family feud event was a blast. Lots of Auburn 

students from many different majors joined together to 

battle over a game of family feud. CI|CD|Soc

Jumping with NSBE                           March 06, 2018

This was our chapter’s event hosted at Surge, inviting 

members to come and jump with NSBE at the trampoline 

park. Soc|CI

Resume Building Workshop March 20, 2018

NSBE hosted a resume workshop to help students 

work on their resumes, get reviewed and help 

prepare them for the upcoming National 

Convention. AE|PD

Game Night March 27, 2018

This meeting was developed to help members be 

stress from preparing for finals and to relax and 

enjoy each other over fun games such as taboo, 

uno, spades, and other various card games. 

CI|Soc



2017-2018 Year Around 
Initiatives:

Monday T.O.R.C.H. Nights

This year, every Monday we went to Boykin Community Center to 
help students in IAMBK (I Am My Brother’s Keeper) with their 
school work, while also encouraging them to pursue the fields of 
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.

Concessions Fundraiser

To help raise money for our chapter to go to the National 
Convention in Kansas City, Missouri, several of our members 
worked booths during every home football game.



Intramural Sports
We work hard and play hard and encourage physical health 

within our membership. This was our third year having an 
intramural football team and we plan on continuing years to 

come.

Resume Building
This year we brought in companies such as Next Era Energy, 

Southern Company, and Georgia Pacific to help our chapter 

members edit their resumes. This has been a focus to increase 

chapter and professional development. These meetings were also 

designed to prepare members for the regional and national 

conventions. 



Auburn University NSBE is
Great because…



2017-2018 NSBE MEMORIES

Follow us on 

Instagram, Twitter, 

and Snapchat for 

more AU NSBE 

activities. Share 

memories with your 

friends through your 

chapter. 

Snapchat:          

auburn_nsbe

Instagram:       

@au_nsbe

Twitter:             

@au_nsbe



2nd Annual Black Girls Rock



A walk for Education



National Convention


